
ICECREAM MAN

I.New words:-

1. Blaze- bright flame or fire
2. Trundling- moving on small broad wheels
3. Mounds- heap , pile
4. Frosty-fizz- chilled drink making a hissing, bubbling sound
5. Clusters- gather around group of similar things

II. Read the stanzas and answer the questions below:-

His cart might be a flowerbed,

Of roses and sweet peas,

The way the children cluster round

As thick as honeybees.

1. What does ‘his’ stand for in the poem?
His stands for the ice-cream man.

2. What does he bring in the cart?
He brings ice-cream in his cart.

3. Who surrounds him and why?
The children surrounds him to buy ice-creams.

4. What is the flowerbed full of?
A flower bed is full of colourful flowers.

III. Answer the following questions:-

1. In which season ice-cream is popular?
Ice-cream is popular in summer season.

2. Who feels joyful after seeing the ice-cream man?
The children feels joyful after seeing the ice-cream man.

3. Name the different flavours of ice-cream , man has in his cart.
The ice-cream man was having vanilla, chocolate and strawberry flavours of
ice-cream in his cart.

4. What are the two things ice-cream man is selling?
The ice-cream man is selling ice-cream and bottles of frosty fizz.



5. What is the ice-cream cart compared in the poem?
The ice-cream cart is compared to a flowerbed in the poem.

6. Write any three rhymihng words from the poem.
Heat- Street
Drink-Pink
Peas- Honey bees

7. What does as thick as honey bees mean?
The way honeybees stick to flowers to suck nectar same way the crowd of
children gathered around the ice-cream cart.

IV. Write opposites of the following:-

1. White X Black
2. Summer X Winter
3. City X Village
4. Sweet X Sour
5. Down X Up

V. Add “ful” at the end to noun to change it into adjective:-

1. Joy- Joyful

2. Peace- Peaceful

3. Mouth- Mouthful

4. Delight- Delightful

5. Fear- Fearful

6. Harm-Harmful

VI. Make sentences from the given words:-

1. Beneath- The book lies beneath the table.
2. Cluster- The children clustered around the ice-cream man.
3. Mounds- The ice-cream man sells mounds of ice-cream.
4. Ice-cream- I love ice-cream
5. Joyful- What a joyful sight!

VII. Draw and colour your favourite ice-cream




